Total Amount Requested: $945.50

Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Colleges Against Cancer
Name of Project: University of Oregon Relay for Life
Responsible Individual: Ellie Buhr
Email: ebuhr@uoregon.edu
Phone: 503-730-4375
Date of Request: November 14, 2012
Project Description: Relay for Life is an event that is helped in part by the American Cancer Society in order to fight cancer. Last year we had around 800 participants. The event takes place on campus, at the UO turf field. We have the event from 5pm on Saturday, this year is will be May 11th, until 8am May 12th. Everyone is invited, last year we had sport groups, ASUO groups, Freshman, Alumni, Survivors, Faculty, and many more. We believe in a world of more birthdays and the basis of our event is cancer never sleeps so neither do we.

Total Cost of Project: $1151
Total Requested from RHA: $575.50
Account/Index:
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding: Residence Hall Sponsored Program
For the past 3 years RHA has provided us with $1000 as this is the cost to rent the turf field. This year, the cost has gone up, therefore the increase reflects the new cost of renting the turf field for the hours specified above. I am also able to supply a copy of the turf field request form that outlines the cost as well.

___ Request Granted
___ Request Denied
___ Request Tabled
___ Requested amount changed
New amount_____________

NOTES:

VOTE: - - -
Name of Organization and/or Individuals: GSH
Name of Project: Winter Ball
Responsible Individual: Lyssandra Golledge
Email: lfg@uoregon.edu
Phone: 541-337-9379
Date of Request: 11/16/12
Project Description: This is an event for all of the residence halls. It is a formal event.
Total Cost of Project: $650
Total Requested from RHA: $300
Account/Index: TS00
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding: Residence Hall Support (from Winter Term allocation)

___ Request Granted
___ Request Denied
___ Request Tabled
___ Requested amount changed
New amount_____________

VOTE: _____-_____-_____

Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Global Scholars Hall
Name of Project: Group Fitness Classes
Responsible Individual: Lizzy Cantor
Email: ecantor@uoregon.edu
Phone: 541-346-9107
Date of Request: 11/21/12
Project Description: In the fall term, Drew Terhune (GSH ARLC) and I (GSH RLC) partnered with Chantelle Russell, an Assistant Director at the PE and Rec Center, to organize group fitness classes in the Great Room every other Wednesday. So far, we’ve had three classes- two zumba classes and a “Nike training club” class. The zumba classes each had about twenty participants and Nike training club had ten or so (perhaps a little bit too hard core…). We’re trying out a kickboxing class next week. I participated in zumba last week and chatted with the students after the class. They said they would absolutely attend a weekly class if we were to increase the frequency of classes offered here. One resident also
suggested adding self-defense classes to the list of classes offered, which I think is an awesome idea. I’ve already been in touch with Chantelle and she would love to offer weekly classes here, including self-defense. She also mentioned that she imagines participation would increase as the rain does-it would be great to offer fitness opportunities to students without even asking them to leave the building.

In the fall term, because the money came directly from the very small budget that Drew and I have access to, the classes were only for GSH residents. However, if we were to receive funding from RHA, we could open it up to all residential students. The classes are capped at forty participants.

The classes cost $15.00 per session, $25.00 for a self-defense class. If we offer two self-defense classes, this would total $170.00 total for winter term.

**Total Cost of Project**: $170

**Total Requested from RHA**: $170

**Account/Index**: TS309

**Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding**: Residence Hall Support

The request for $170 would completely cover the cost of the classes. The money goes directly to the student instructor.